
Outdoor Furniture take you a leisure and happy
life
About Wakin Furniture Co., Ltd

Who is Wakin
Wakin Furniture factory started from 2008,covering 6000 square meters. Wakin’s
former is a processing factory, supply outdoor furniture for the Trading Compan
y in China only.
Since 2012, Wakin established Foreign Trade Department to expeorting outdoo
r furniture directly.

Why Called Wakin
Wakin is translited from the Chinese words, it means “Wa! Cool! “, “Wa! Wonderf
ul!”Also, Wa! King.
It means the quality is used in palace.

Wakin Furniture,a company aim to offering customers premium quality, brand fur
niture, great service
with the most valuable co-operation, that is “Wa! wonderful!”

What Will You Get from Wakin
Wakin mainly supplys RANTTN outdoor furniture,textilene fabric furniture, polywo
od furniture, parosal ect.
Exporting outdoor furniture to the project of five-star hotels, resorts, clubs, and
high-end market wholesales and retails in Europe, America, Australia.

Quality materials are supplied.
Wicker/ Rattan: Virofiber,Rehau wicker, Win-tech

Alumi.:1.5mm, 1.8mm, 2.0mm, at least 1.2mm

Fabric:Sunbrella, Sunproof, Olefin,Ferarri



Foam:28kg/m³，30kg/m³，
35kg/m³ standard density, quick dry foam, UKFR and USFR foam

OEM and ODM are warmly welcome.

How does Wakin Process
Wakin owning an full experienced management team, from quality control of mat
erials to the finished
products. In order to ensure every finished product to be as similar to the sample
as possible, the process
from welding frame to weaving, packing, should be inspected strictly by the mana
ger of QA department.

What’s the Unique of Wakin
1.Premnium quality outdoor furniture will be supplied efficiently, 100% guarantee.
If any quality problem,
100% remade.

2.If you purchase the furniture made by Wakin, no QA needed. Because, Wakin is
the QA for you here,
Wakin QA team inspects every piece strictly and carefully.

3. If you place order in Wakin, no shipping agent needed, Wakin helps to arrange
shipping for you, offering you
the best and fastest service.

Time is money, time is life, efficient service will help you to save money, take you
a wonderful and leisure life.

Do the right thing at the first time! Choosing Wakin as your main supplier
is the right thing in your
business.

Why Wakin Persist in Supplying Premium Quality for the Mar
ket
Most of the clients require quality products but low prices, then low prices coming,
but no quality products,
it caused that “rubbish products made in China”.What a bad reputation for China
suppliers!

NO!WAKIN IS ALSO A SUPPLIER IN CHINA, WHO’S MANUFACTURING PRE
MIUM QUALITY OUTDOOR
FURNITURE WITH REASONAL PRICES.
Wakin aims to become a world brand supplier with supplying premium quality out
door furniture, set up



warehouse and showroom in USA and Dubai one day. Although Wakin is still youn
g,and maybe there is a long way to go.

The words here,”The journey of a thousand miles starts with one step”. Just do it.

If interest, email Wakin please :)

inquiry@wakinfurniture.com

WAKIN’S mission is to offer comfortable, premium quality, elegant design,efficient
sevice for the world.

Outdoor Furniture in Premium Quality right here waiting for you.


